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PREFACE 
Thia teasiblility study is being prepared tor Oblong Township High 
School in partial fulfillment ot the requirements ot Education 601 and 
602 at Eastern Illinois University, under the direction ot Dr. Walter 
Garland and Dr. Gerhard Matzner, re1pectively. These couraea compri•e 
the tield experience in administration vhich ia designed to provide a 
comprehensive experience planned and auperviaed by the graduate students 
faculty committee. The field experience is part ot the required progrant 
ot studies in educational administration and supervision leading to the 
advanced Specialist in Education degree. 
Thia study vas not designed to serve as a comprehenaive unit dis­
trict survey but rather to point out the deairability ot such a survey 
aa it might relate to Oblong Township High School District No. 203. 
As a dual district, Oblong High School ia located between Jasper 
County on the vest and the Robinson Community Unit on the east. Jasper 
County has been considering a unit district study involving the entire 
county. On the other hand, a feeling bu been expressed in the Robinson 
area, tor a nUJDber ot yeara , that the surrounding school• should be 
consolidated to torm one Crawford County School District. Either situ­
ation would affect the Oblong community and Oblong High School in partic­
ular. 
During the 1969-70 school year, meetings involving interested school 
representatives were called to diacuas several ot these problems. Iiov­
ever, many questions were left unanavered at these meetings. Questions 
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regarding tax rates and di fterence1 in state aid appeared to be the moat 
important at that time. The primary objective ot thi• f'eaaib111 ty study 
ie to list and compare the various financial benefits and educational 
advantages or disadvantages ot a unit type ot organization as it might 
affect those living within the present boundaries or Oblong Township 
High School. This report is being prepared tor the benefit of' the Board 
ot Education and interested citizens ot Oblong High School District. 
1�cknovledgement is made to the office and Staff of Mr. Andrew M. 
Plunkett� County Superintendent of Educational Service Region, for 
assistance in gathering State and local data tor the 1969-70 school year. 
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I 
EARLY CRAWFORD COUNTY 
Oblong Township High School ia a dual district system located on 
the vest side of Cravt'ord County vith a small area adjoining Jasper 
County • Crawford County, at this time, supports three elementary, one 
high school, and three unit districts. 
A Cravtord County School Survey Committee vaa organized on October 
16, 19h5 and fUnctioned through MG\Y' 15, 1948 in order to study and 
report on school reorganization in Crawford County. This Cormnittee not 
only vorked with the State Advisor/ Comnisaion but vith the State 
Colleges, University ot Ill.inois, and tlle State Superintendent ot Public 
Instruction and his staff. 
The School Survey Committee, in 1947, ultimately recom111ended four 
cormnuni ty uni ts for Crawford County. They temporarily reconmended dual 
districts for the 'West Elementary and Oblong High School area. However, 
the State Advisory Comniaaion vaa not in agreement with this part ot 
the committee report and recommended a unit district vith high school 
facilities located at Oblong. 
Hutsonville Community Unit 11 vas voted in as a unit district on 
March 6, 1948. Robinson Community Unit 12 was voted in on April 17, 19h8, 
and a Palestine Community Unit vote tailed on March 6, 1948. Hovever, 
a later vote vaa aucceastul and on July 1, 1948 there were three nev 
community unit school district• in Cravtord County. 
The Cravtord County Survey Committee approved a temporary dual 
plan tor the veat side ot Cravtord County. Thia committee approved the 
cross county line areas in the Bend, Willow Hill, and other parts ot 
attected diatricts along the county line because Jasper County agreed and 
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because it vas approved by the State Comniasion on Consolidated Elementary 
School Districts. Another element considered in this torme.tion vas the 
tact that the boundaries of' the Willow Hill Elementary Diatrict vere not 
the same as the overlying Oblong Township High School District. 
The Bend CoJ1111UDity Consolidated Dietrict No. 210 vas approved and 
voted on in the apring of 1947, the Hardinville Ccmmn.mity Consolidated 
District No. 6 was approved and voted on April 3 ,  1948 and the Oblong 
Community Conaolidated District No. 7 vaa approved and voted on May 22, 
1948. At that time there were still eleven one-room schools not yet 
ready to consolidate. 
In 1948 Oblong Township High School District No. 203 had 57 square 
miles ot territory in Jasper County and 81 square miles in Crawford. At 
that time, the part in Jasper County took in moat of the Bend COll!IUunity 
Consolidated No. 210 District, which vas a corner cut oft ot Jasper 
County by the En:barras River, and most of Willov Bill Elementary School 
District aa well aa a small part of Hunt and Yale Districts. The Hunt 
and Yale districts were later consolidated and the Willow Hill boundaries 
have since been revised. As a result of this revision, Oblong High 
School lost approximately 24 square miles in Jasper County. 
In the final report of M111" 15, 1948, the Cravtord County School 
Survey C01DJl1ittee made the following recommendation• concerning the vest 
aide ot Cravtord County:l 
A. That the West Elementary Consolidated Districts remain as 
TOted and that the one-room districts be annexed to the 
conaolidated districts ad.Jacent by petition as they become 
ready. 
B. That all the remaining non-high school territory in Crav­
tord County be annexed to the Oblong Township lligh School 
District No. 203. 
lRoe M. Wright, Final Rerrt· Report ot the Crawford County School 
Survey Committee, Mq 15 ," 19L� {Robineon, Illinois: Office of the County 
Superintendent ot School�, 1948), p. 18. 
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C .  That a Community Unit School District be formed trom the 
territory to be covered by the Oblong Township High School 
District and all ot the Willow Hill Elementary School 
District in Jasper County. 
It should be noted here that the 1948 survey and recommendations 
vere presented tor the purpose or aupplying background intormation. This 
does not necessarily imply that rec01111endationa presented tventy-tvo years 
ago vould continue to be ettecti ve and valid on this date . However, 
trom the etand point or Oblong High School , these vould certainly be 
desirable reco11111tendations . 
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II 
COMMUNITY UNIT DISTRICTS 
J.t. coJrJ11.uni ty unit school district is a school corranuni ty supporting 
an elementary ar..c. a secondary program vi thin a given boundary. The 
community unit district offers advantages in an increased tax base and 
a unified educational program. 
A co111111unity unit has one rate ot tax levy. One rate extended over 
a larger tax base tends to equalize the tax burden of school support. A 
single budget promotes more equitable spending tor all levels and per­
mits better budgetary control. 
The unit district, vi th a larger tax base, often is more able to 
raise funds tor educational purposes than can separate, smaller dis­
tricts. The unit district, vi.th its larger area and greater assessed 
valuation, enables most school districts to operate at the same or a 
lower per capita cost tor improved services. More and better education 
per dollar expended is made available when unit districts are created. 
Central purchasing makes quantity buying possible at better prices. 
In contrast to a dual system, the community unit affects economies 
in many wa:ys by having one legal and business operation instead ot 
several: 
a.. one legal notice to be published 
b. one school board election 
c. one audit 
d. one accounting system 
e. one insurance program 
t. one treasurer 
A community unit has one board or education, one superintendent, one 
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staff, and one purpose. The community unit eliminates the duplications 
of services that are present in several dual districts. 
One board of education develops the educational policiee and reg­
u1ationa tor all students in the district, kinder�arten through grade 
twelve. The single administration of the community unit district makes 
possible uniform textbooks and other instructional materials for better 
educational opportunities. This is further emphasized by the coordination 
ot such services as transportation. There is more or an opportunity for 
all staff members, elementary and secondary, to work cooperatively in 
developing a coordinated and articulated educational program from kinder­
garten through grade tvelve. More supervision is possible with a 
coordinated district school calendar. A more complete testing and 
guidance service is available to a.11 students. The services or a librarian 
and a district nurse vould also be available to all students. At this 
time trained personnel are not available to all students to provide these 
many services. It is to be noted that Oblong Elementary is the only 
district now providing the services of a qualified nurse. In addition, 
the coordinated schedule within a unit district could possibly extend 
the elementary curriculum to include such areas as foreign language, 
industrial arts, and home economics. There is also a needed coordination 
ot custodial and maintenance aervices. 
The qualitying rate for state aid in a unit district is $. 72 per 
$100 assessed valuation less than the combined rate in a dual system. 
The present law fixed the qualitying rates at $1.08 tor the unit and $.90 
each tor the elementary and the high school. The difference in qualify­
ing rates between the rate of $1.08 tor the unit and that ot $1.80 for 
the dual system almost alw�s produces considerably more state aid tor 
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the community unit district. 
A flat grant is paid at the rate ot $48.00 per pupil in average 
daily attendance. The tlat grant tor high school •tudent• ie veighted 
at l. 25 which enable• a high school to quality tor an a4d1 tional tlat 
grant ot $12. 00 per student in average daily attendance. 
The organizational &dT&Dtages ot a comaunit;y unit provide: 
a. financing and purchasing opportunities 
b. improved administration 
c. a broad educational program 
d. improved supervision and instruction 
e. coordinated acti ri ty progruus 
t. unified instructional materials and improved special 
services for children 
A small dual district, alone, cannot po•sibly ofter this wide 
variety of services and opportunities. A community unit school dietrict 
is designed to tult111 the intent of the legislature in its promotion 
of an equal educational opportunity for all children. The stated intent 
is a better education for all children through reorganization. 
Oblong Area Districts 
The present educational programs found in the existing districts 
today •'1 be conaidered adequate , but they are not the beat program.a ve 
have the capabillt;y to provide. In addition, theae programs are not 
coordinated or operated in the most efficient manner possible. 
Our high school program, tor example , ia continually improving, but 
we still badly need health services along vi th remedial and certain 
special education personnel. 
The present structure ot our individual dual districts does not: 
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a. have the organizational opportunities and benefits 
ot a commun ity unit. 
b. have the administrative opportunities and benefits 
of a community unit. 
c. provide broad educational programs in each district 
in: 
foreign language art education 
health and safety physical. education 
muaic education vocational education 
d. provide either the supervisional or instructional. 
advantage ot a community unit. 
e. present a coordinated and unified pupil activity program. 
t. provide benefits ot an organized instructional materiel.s 
center. 
g. provide apportuni ties and benefits of complete guidance 
services. 
h. provide the necessary health services and benefits. 
i. provide the best possible educational opportunity for 
enry boy and girl in our educational community. 
A unit district, formed in cooperation with the present districts 
ot Hardinville, Oblong Elementary, Oblong High School, and Bend would 
eliminate three boarda ot education (21 members), three chief adminiatra-
tors , and three district treuurera. There would then be one board ot 
education, one unit auperintandent·1 one unit treasurer, and one unit 
bookkeeper. 
With this arrangement both Oblong Elementary and High School could 
tunction well and etf'icientl.y with �l-time building principals on no 
more than a ten month contract each. Bardinville and Bend Schools would 
require only a head teacher in each building on possibly 9� month con-
tracts. 
The custodial statt vould stay approximately the same size in order 
to keep all buildings clean and sate. The kitchen staf't could be reduced 
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by at least one and in all probability by tvo. And it is quite possible 
that some of the bus routes might be consolidated and better organized. 
It certainly vould improve matters to have a d.istrict maintenance and 
serv1ce garage .in order that all buses be kept in a uniform state of 
sate repair. 
All studenta in the district could benefit trom trained guidance 
personnel, .a school health aervice, and specially trained art and music 
instructors. In addition, all faculty members would operate under the 
same aalar,y schedule while all non-certified employees would benefit 
from a uniform hourly wage scale tor services performed. 
It would be advisable to transfer all seventh and eighth grade 
students to the Oblong Elementary building, along w1 th tvo teachers. The 
room would be available, and there are definite advantages to having all 
students in grades aeYen and eight located in one building. 
This would leave at least one room tree in each of the Bend and 
Hardinville buildings. These rooms could easily accommodate kindergarten 
classes, special education aervices, or lover grade students who might 
live closer to these attendance centers than to Oblong. This might be 
an important factor it Oblong attempted to accommodate and absorb the 
54 elementary students now attending Willow Hill. 
The attendance centers at both Bend and Hardinville are in good re­
pair and would be used vi thin a district tor sonse time to come. However, 
a drop in enrollment in these areas and the added maintenance and upkeep 
.expenses tor small attendance centers would eventually force these 
buildings to close their doors. It should be pointed out here that 
Oblong Grade School does not have adequate facilities, at this time, to 
accommodate all the elementary students in such a unit district. They 
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recently completed a building program and it will probably be a tev yea.rs 
before they will be l"eady to attempt another. 
Under the present organization, even tho� the schools share auch 
services aa bus tranaportation, each district independently operates 
the:re ovn program. The tour school• frequently close at ditterent times 
ot the year. Thi• mean• in any one family high school students may be 
at home while the elementary students are in school or the situation mq 
be reversed. 
Although the schools sometimes attempt to coordinate their progr8!!!8, 
there is very little progress. In the put three years the two Oblong 
schools have adopted one science aeriea in cooperation. This past yeu 
both districts had teacher conni tteea studying texts. When they 
finally met together in the spring, the two groups vere totally unable 
to agree upon a uniform English program. 
It appears that a unit district would permit a considerable savin�a 
to be made on all volume i tea that could be put out on bid. This would 
include supplies tor tranaportation, the building, custodial, office, 
and teacher supplies. A unit district could certainly eliminate a nUl!'I-
ber of duplicated services and expenses in auch areas as adminiatratioc, 
transportation, and in all purchasing. 
School coats, it is assumed, rill continue to increase due to in-
\ 
flation and demands tor better progrU18. 'l'hi• will be true whether the 
area continues to maintain a dual district arrangement or a unit dis-
trict structure. 
The Division of Recognition and Supervision and the Department of 
School District Organization haTe established the tollowin� criteria to 
be considered in a quality educational program: 
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a. gi tted programs 
b. guidance 
c. instructional aides center 
d. art 
e. music 
t. vocational tr&ining center 
g. special education 
h. facilities tor physical education 
i • adequate teacher time 
J .  adequate classroan and laboratory facilities 
k. time tor supervision and administration 
1. remedial program 
m. teacher turnover 
n. pupil-teacher ratio 
o. local tax ettort 
p. number of courses units ot instruction 
q. aaaessed valuation per pupil 
r. teacher salaries 
s • at leaat one teacher per grade 
t. teaching in major field 
u. adequate clerical personnel 
v. dropout rate 
w. success ot non-college bound 
x. success of' college bound 
At this time the program8 ot both Oblong Schools would be hard 
pressed to success:tull.y and adequately meet much more than 50% ot the 
criteria considered necessary in a quality education program. The 
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educational programs of Bend and Hardinville Schools, although recognized 
by the State, satisfactorily meet little more than 25% of the suggested 
and desirable criteria. 
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III 
OBLONG HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Oblong Township High School. at thia time. onrllea the elementary 
district• or Oblong, Bend, Hardinville, and a portion ot Willow Hill. 
Therefore, the atudent enroll.JDent ii compoaed or graduates from the tour 
elementary attendance centers. Thia lends not only to vi de variances 
in the academic preparation ot atudenta but there is also a noticeable 
lack ot coordination betveen the involved districts. The latter is true 
becauae each diatrict ia concerned mainly vi th 1 ta ovn problema , the 
operation ot their district, and the viahea and deairea ot the local 
people. Few, it any ,  appear to be concerned vi th the Oftr&ll educational 
problems or the benefit• and opportunities aT&ilable to youth ot the 
area it such a picture vere to be drawn and studied. 
Oblong·Tovnahip High School ia a dual district lying within Crav-
ford and Juper Counties. The total area ot the high school district ia 
163.70875 square miles. or thia area 33. 9062 square mile• are located 
in Jasper County. Aa indicated by the map on page 13 , the tollowing 
elementary dual district areas are almoet totally within the high school 
boundary: 
District Area 
b. Oblong 92. 96265 sq. miles 
c. Bend 32 . 15620 sq. mile a 
._.!..!_ ____ _!iaz:dinville ______ __1.3 . 03125 l!.'C.._�ilea 
Total 158. 15010 sq. miles 
The Bend Community Consolidated District (c) has an area or 18.000 
square miles located within Jaaper County. Aa shown by the map, a small 
portion ot the district, on the extreme vest side, is outaide ot the 
high school district. The Hard.inTille Community Consolidated District 
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(e) is situated entirely within Crawford County and the high school 
boundary. While studying the map it is interesting to note that there 
is a small amount of land (t), on our southern boundary, between the 
Bend and Hardinville Districts, that is a part of the Chauncey Elementary 
District in Lawrence County. However, there are no school age children 
living in this area. The Oblong Community Consolidated District (b) 
has 7 .ooo square miles of its area within the borders or Jasper County. 
Oblong Township High School .(a) has a total area ot 163.70875 square 
miles. Of this area, 33.9062 square milea are located within the bound­
aries of Jasper County. The Jasper County territory represents 
$2,690,670.00 of Oblong High School's assessed valuation. 
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IV 
SCHOOL DISTRICT COMPARISOifS 
For the 1969-70 school year the three Crawford County elementary 
districts enrolled 53 kindergarten students and 671 in grades 1-8 for a 
total elementary count ot 724 students. The grade distribution many be 
studied in Table I. 
Table I 
ENROLLMENT COMPARISONS 1969-70 
High School Bend Hardinville Oblong Willow Hill •rotal 
Grades 9-12 1-8 1-8 K-8 K-8 
K 53 5 58 
1 10 8 58 4 80 
2 10 13 68 9 100 
3 13 9 64 6 92 
4 8 13 71 11 103 
5 9 8 60 2 79 
6 11 18 64 6 99 
7 8 11 57 6 82 
8 6 12 62 5 85 
9 89 89 
10 74 74 
11 87 87 
12 68 68 
Tot&l .. -·--·- 318 ·---·· 75 ·92- ·- 557--·----54---- --1096 
The high 1chool enrollment tor 1969-70 was 318 students. This com-
bined with the elementary count ot 724 gives a total county enrollment 
of 1042 students. During this period of time 54 students in the Willov 
Hill Elementary District were living within the Oblong High School 
boundary. Therefore , a total. potential enrollment ot a comm.unity unit 
district for the 1969-70 school year might have been 1096 students. 
Although a unit district of this size ia reall,y quite sma.11, it can be 
operated just as easily and much more efficiently than can several smaller, 
separate districts. 
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Table II 
FIVE YEAR ENROLLMENT COMPARISONS 
1969-70 1968-69 1967-68 1966-67 
High School 318 
Bend 75 
Hardinville 92 
Oblong 557 
315 
76 
98 
579 
334 
68 
89 
541 
Willo�!��ll 
_______ �---·-·-·-_§_g _____ _ §�--
341 
68 
98 
542 
64 
1965-66 
345 
'70 
95 
538 
62 
--------· 
Table II compares school enrollments during a t'ive year period. The 
Oblong High School enrollment fell by 27 students during these years, 
Hardinville lost 3, and the number of high school district students within 
the Willow Hill district decreased by 8. During the same period of time 
the Bend enrollment increased by 5 and the Oblong elementary by a total 
of 19 students. However, the over-all t1·end has been a lessening in all 
gradea. At this writing all districts do not have a valid pre-school 
census and so it is impossible to determine precisely if the indicated 
enrollment trends will continue. 
The 54 Willow Hill elementary students living within the Oblong High 
School district represent 26% ot the total Willow Hill student body. 
Willow Hill School District had a total school enrollment or 208 students 
for the 1969-70 school year. 
Table III indicates the total faculty and staff, for 1969-70, tor 
Oblong High School and the elementary districts of Bend, Hardinville, and 
Oblong. 
As a point of interest, the four chief administrators in these dis-
tricts were paid a total of $48,000 for the school year 1969-70. At the 
same time the 53 teachers received a total salary ot $421,995. Had these 
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teachers been placed on a uniform salary schedule, such as at the high 
school, the total increase would have amounted to only about $2100. 
Table III 
DISTRICT EMPLOYEES 1969-70 
High School Bend IIardinville Oblong 
Superintendent l l 
Supt.-teacher 1 1 
Teachers 20 
Custodians 4 
3 
l 
3 
1 
27 
4 
Cooks 3 l 2 5 
Nurse l 
Bookkeeper 1 1 
Secretary l 1 l 
Treasurer 1 1 1 1 
Laundress 1 
5 2 2 --- ---·-·-- _  ..2_ 
It appears that many services are needlessly duplicated vithin the 
four school districts. The number ot superintendents and treasurers vould 
be reduced by three each in a unit district. In addition, other start 
members such as cooks and bua drivers could be much more efficiently 
utilized under one administrative organization. Our schools need to unite 
and cooperate in order to continue to provide the best possible education 
within our means. Since the population trend in rural districts is 
uaually marked by a slow but steady decrease in numbers , each of our 
schools tace the same type of problem, a small enrollment and a dual 
district type of organization. 
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Should a unit district be formed, the initial financial. expense tor 
statt or equipment would be very minimal. The Bend and Hardinville 
students and atatt could be combined in order that one teacher per grade 
would be utilized. For the first year, it is conceivable that tour 
grades could be held in the Bend School while the remaining tour could 
be accommodated at Hardinville. The combined enrollments per grade , 
would be aa tollowa: 
Grade Students 
l 18 
2 23 
3 22 
4 21 
5 17 
6 29 
7 19 
8 18 
With thia arrangement only grade six would be approaching a capacity 
enrollment, however. an elementary room ot 30 students is not uncommon. 
If the 54 elementary student• in the Willow Hill district vere a part of 
the Oblong Unit then a� leaat one additional teacher would be needed. 
The Oblong Element&rT School now employees 24 classroom teachers in 
&d41 tion to their mu•ic and art teachers and building principal.. Tl1e 
Willov Bill area students could easily be absorbed into the Oblong school 
vi th the ad41 tion ot onl7 one full time classroom teacher. This could 
be accomplished because •ome class section• at the Oblong school are now 
quite small. The add1 tional atudents would require the plaoe•nt ot 
three teachers at each grade level in addition to two � � section• ot 
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kindergarten. The largest class vould then number approximately 27 students. 
It has been estimated that an expenditure of al least $20,000 will 
be needed in order to employ a unit superintendent and to provide equal 
educational opportunities to the students living in the Bend and Hardin­
ville area. It would be necessary to furnish art, music, and health 
services to these students as part of the Oblong area unit district. In 
order to provide the required services, an additional teacher and another 
school administrator would necessitate an initial expenditure of approx­
imately $30,000. 
Willow Hill District 
It should also be pointed out here that there is still a bonded 
indebtedness due on the Willow Hill School in the amount of approximately 
$98,000. In the event a portion ot the Willow Hill District becomes part 
of the new Oblong area unit school, then the new district would ha.ve to 
assume a proportinate share of the current indebtedness. This would be 
in the form of an additional tax levied upon the total residents within 
the Oblong Unit District. However, the Oblong District would also be 
entitled to a proportionate share of the value of the Willow Hill School, 
in the event the district was divided. Other expenses would be partially 
offset by the additional state aid received on these students. For the 
1969-70 school year this would have amounted to approximately $24,000 
based on an estimated ADA ot 47 students. 
It should be explained, at this point• that approximately $18 ,000 
or 3/4 ot the state aid due the Oblong Unit because ot the Willow Hill 
area students is money which the State will simply transfer from the 
Willow Hill School to the Oblong District. The additional $6,000 would 
be new state aid funds due the district because ot the qualifying rate 
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and assessed valuation factors in the state aid tormulat developed tor 
unit districts. 
Student average daily attendance (ADA) dit'ters trom the total 
school enrollment in that this figure takea into consideration only the 
actual de;ys ot student attendance. Therefore, the dqs on which e. 
student is absent trom school are not counted as a part of the school 'a 
average daily attendance, even though the student is still considered 
es part ot the total school enrol+ment. 
Although the total Willow Hill School District ia not being con-
nidered in this study, some additional into�tion about their district 
might be ot value. Willow Hill is 811 elementary K-8 district vith an 
enrollment ot 208 students. They have 811 area or 44. 5800 square miles 
and an assessed valuation ot $4,228,262. Their total tax rate in 
1969-70 was 1.584 tor each $100 ot valuation. Their atatt includes: 
1 Superintendent 
11 Teachers 
1 Custodian 
2 Cooks 
l'Nurae 
1 Bookkeeper 
1 Secretary 
1 Treasurer 
3 Bua Drivers 
School Organization 
The drive to eliminate dual districts and to consolidate others is 
not new in the State cf Illinois. In 1945, Illinois was support:f.ng ll,955 
school districts.2 By July 1, 1969 the total number ot district� had been 
reduced by 10,728. On that date there were l,22T school districts. Through 
�lectiona and petitions the people ot Illinois have created 415 unit districts. 
On July 1, 1969 there were still 637 elementary districts and 175 high schOQl 
2toren lUcol and Willis Pickerill, The Status_ or School District Or_g_�­
ization, (Springfield. Ill.: Office of the Superintendent of Public 
InstrU'Ction, 1970), p. 1. 
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districts in the state. Between July 1, 1968 and July 1, 1969 there vas a 
decrease or 52 school districts in the State or Illinois. Twenty-tvo new 
unit districts vere formed vhile·50 elementary and 24 high school districts 
vere eliminated. or the 102 counties in the State or Illinois, 42 now have 
only unit districts. 
High School 
Bend 
Hardinville 
Oblong 
District Statistics 
Table IV 
AREAS-By District 1969-70 
Crawford County 
129.80255 
14.1562 
33.03125 
85.96265 
Jasper County 
33.9062 
18.0000 
7.0000 
Total Area 
163.70875 
32.1562 
33.03125 
92.96265 
It is interesting to note that the total area tor the three Cravtord 
County Elementary Districts is 3.34755 square miles more than the total area 
ot the high school district. According to information received t'rom the 
Office ot the County Superintendent, this can only be explained by an error 
in the tigurea released by the State Department or Revenue. Also, in order 
to balance the areas for the portion in Jasper County, 4� square miles must 
be deducted trom the Bend District. Thia area is part ot the rlevton l'.igh 
School District. 
The 1969-70 assessed valuation or Oblong High School waa $19,563,670 
with $2.690,670 ot this amount being assessed in Jasper County. The 
elementary school ot Bend and Oblong had a combined assessed valuation of 
$1,567,343 in Jaaper County. However, Oblong High School had $1,123.327 
in valuation within the Willow Hill District, which was not part or either 
Bend or Oblong Eletnentn.ry Schools, 
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High School 
Bend 
Hardinville 
Oblong 
High School 
Bend 
Hardinville 
Oblong 
Table V 
ASSESSED VALUATION$ 1969-70 
Cravtord County 
$16,872,954 
882,050 
2,526,270 
13,419,474 
Jasper County 
$2,690,670 
1,346,024 
221,319 
· -- · - ---------lloo.4,....,1.-2...l.3 ... 32�7 
Table VI 
IKDIVIDUAL TAX RATES 1969-70 
Total Valuation 
$19,563,670 
2,228,074 
2,526,270 
13,6140,793 
Total Rate 
W�ll:� Hig ____ _ ---- ------- -
1.377 
1.497 
1.550 
1. 716 
l.584 
The ditterences in total tu rates tor the involved districts 
ranp trom a lov ot $ • .12 to $. 34 tor each $100 ot asaessed valuation. 
Oblong High School and Oblong Elementary both levy an educational rate 
ot $.92 which is the maxillUJll allowed without reterendum. Both Bend 
and ltardinYille levy more than $1.00 in this tund. The maximum build­
ing rate is $.25, only Bend ia slightly below this figure vith a rate 
ot $.236. At this time Oblong High is the only school district which 
doea not have to levy tor a bonded indebtec!neaa. The tu rate tor the 
Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund vill vary vitb each school according 
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to their ovn indi rt dual need. The maximum transportation rate, vi thout 
referendum, is $.12 and each scbo,ol find.a it necessary to levy the total 
alloted amount. In addition. all schools levy the permitted $ . 05 for 
Lit"e-Sa.tety vork.. The tax rates for the Willov Hill school vere included 
only for the purpose ot comparison and for additional information. 
Unit District Projections 
The purpose ot this study !a to stimulate interest in the need tor 
a 'Unit district operation and tQ shov the financial advantage ot such an 
organization. As a 11eana ot comparison and tor the purpose ot this 
feasibility study, a hypothetical unit district vas formed, on paper, for 
the 1969-70 school year. In order to operate the nev unit an educational 
rate was established at $1.36, a building rate was set at $.375, and the 
other established levy rates were the present maximum rates without ref­
erendum. A total tax rate ot $2.2232 tor each $100 ot assessed valuation 
was established as the rate needed to produce approximately the same amount 
ot financing u vaa rece!Ted by the tour indiTidu&l dual districts of Oblong 
High, Oblong Ele�ntary, Bend and Hardinville • . 
In order to determine the total tax rate that would be needed it was 
necessary to tirat add the net atate aid received by the tour individual 
districts ot $239,018.88 to their total tax extension ot $575,195.58 in 
order to show that the tour Cravtord County districts received total tunds 
amounting to $814 ,214.46. The next step vas to estimate the state aid 
that would be available tor the 1970-71 school year. This formula uses 
the 1968 high 1chool aaaeaaed valuation of $18 ,893,909 and the 1969-70 
ADA ot 1121.8o. Tb.• projec�ed state �d is $379.!281. 79, vhich is then 
subtracted trom total actual �ds. to arrive at a difference of 
$434 ,932 .47. It vaa then calculated that a tax rate ot $2 .2232 would be 
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needed to furnish the necessary needed tunde. 
As stated, the total tax rate tor such a unit district would be 
$2.2232 per $100 assessed valuation. At the present time the combination 
ot tax rates of any two ot the districts is at least $.65 more than this 
amount. As indicated in Table VII the tax savings would range from a 
minimum of $.6454 in the High School and Bend districts to $.8664 per 
$100 in the High School and Oblong Elementary districts. 
Table VII 
TAX RATE COMPARISONS 1969-70 
Tax Rate Possible Savings 
It Unit $ 2.2232 
Bend & High School 2.8686 $.6�,i. 
Hardinville & High School 2.9216 .6984 
Oblong & High School 3.0896 . 8664 
Willow Hill & High School 2.9556 --- .7324 
Again, the Willow Hill tax rates are presented tor the purpo�" o!' 
comparison and for the benefit ot any individual living in the Willow 
Hill Elementary District and the Obiong High School District. It is 
evident that the over-all educational tax rate levied upon the tax-
payers within the unit would be less than they are now paying in the 
dual system. 
Table VIII ia ottered to show the total operating expenditure of 
the four Crawford County districts. During the 1969-70 school year 70% 
ot the school tunda were provided by local effort and the other 30% 
through state funding. With the proposed unit formation 45% of these 
tunds would have been provided by the State of Illinois. 
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Table VIII 
SCHOOL DISTRICT EXPENDITURES 1968-69 
High School 
Bend 
llardinville 
Oblong 
Total 
-.. ----·--.. --.. -
Table IX 
1969-70_ASSESSED_ VALUATION !:ER ADA 
High School 
Bend 
Hardinville 
Oblong 
Willow Hill 
$ 62 ,776 
29,191 
27,285 
24 , 531 
_______  ?..Q.,, 755 
Operating Expense 
$357 ,639.18 
48,390.90 
56 ,093.72 
402 , 375.30 
__ $864�99 . 10 
The information in Table IX is pertinent only in that it indicates 
the duplicated, taxable assessed valuation behind each student in average 
daily attendance at the various centers. 
Table X 
TAX EXTENSIONS 1970 REPORT 
High School $269 ,391.74 
Bend 33 ,354.27 
Hardinville 39,157 . 19 
Oblong 234,348.82 
Total .. $ 57G ,252 .02 
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The 1970 Crawford County tax report, in Table X, ahoV8 that it ia 
necessary tor Oblong High School to request nearly one-half ot the 
school tax money levied upon the residents ot these tour Crawford County 
districts. 'Ibis condition is necessary because the size of the district 
provides a high assessed va.luation-low pupil ration which does not allow 
it to qualify for state aid through equalization. The important point 
to note is that these schools levy a total ot over $576,ooo to operate 
the four individual districts for one year. 
Now let us suppose the four Crawford County districts had formed a 
unit tor the 1969-70 school year, at the previously mentioned rate ot 
$2.2232. 
Unit Tax Rate 
Table XI 
1969-TO UNIT DISTRICT EXTENSION BASED ON 
PRESEN'l' IlIGH SCHOOL VAWATION 
Unit Tax Extension 
Tax Extensions tor Combined Dual Districts 
It !Jni.iJ Local TeJ!. SaviE$8 _ ___ _ ________ _ 
2.2232 
434,939.41 
575,195.58 
140 256.17 ------�--·· 
If a unit tax extension had been issued based on the present high 
school valuation, aa indicated in Table XI, the tax payers in these dis­
tricts vould have realized a tax savings of over $140,000 tor this one 
year a.lone. 
The state aid formula for 1969-70 was based on a foundation level 
of $520 per pupil in average daily attendance (ADA). A flat grant of 
$48 per pupil is given to all schools with a qualifying tax rate of $.90 
in dual districts and $1.08 in unit districts. In addition, there is a 
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1. 25 weighting factor for all high school students in ADA. The 1969-70 
WADA vas eatabliahed at 1121.SO and the 1968 total equalized assessed 
valuation vas $18 , 893 , 909. The state aid claim was then computed in 
accordance with the standard formula. 
Table XII 
DISTRICT ADA 1969-70 
K-8 ·ADA 9.-12 ADA 9-12 WADA Dist. WADA 
----------------------------- --- --·----------------------------------------
High School 
Bend 
Hardinvill.e 
Oblong 
Willow Hill 
74.91 
95.14 
528.54 
47.00 
300 . 91 376.21 376.21 
74.91 
95.14 
528.54 
47.00 
Ir -�!.!2-12§.9.-1.9. ___ __ �..2_---·-·-··---
3I6 . 2!.._ ____ _ _ _  !121. 8o 
The purpose or Table XII is to es tablieh the average daily attendance 
figure tor each individual district u it vu reported to the state office. 
The figure given tor Willow Hill indicates that tor the 54 elementary 
students living vithin the boundaries of the pl"Opoeed uni t ,  these students 
had a total ADA ot 47 . 00 
In computing a state aid claim the guarantee refers to the veigbted 
average daily attendance times the foundation level of $520. The State 
ot Illinois guarantees each school district this level of tunding, pro-
vided the llinimum qualifying rate bas a1so been established. This lav 
�arantees that a minimum amount or tunding is available to each and every 
student in the district based on average daily attendance , in order that 
equal educational opportunities are provided . The qual.i tying amount , 
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which must be provided by local et't'ort , refers to the assessed valuation 
times the qualifying rate of $.0090 for a dual district or $ . 0108 tor a 
unit . 
Table XIII 
CLAIM FOR STATE AID 1969-70 
Qualifying Flat Special 
_ _ ___________ Gua.J:antee..----�YD�------Qrnnt ___ �Q�!J,11At1ou _ _  �c�-§tatt_Ai� 
High School $195,629.20 170,045 . 18 18,058.08 25 ,584 . 02 24,923.31 
Bend 38,953.20 19 ,680 . 43 3 ,595.68 19,272.77 19,530.98 
Hardinville 49,472 . 80 23,363.37 4 ,566.72 26,109 .43 29,685.67 
Oblong 274,840 . 80 116 ,692 .50 25 ,369 .92 158,148.30 164 ,878.92 
Total __ .2_58 1896 .00 329 118l�ll2'9Q .40 229 ,114 . 52 239 ,018. 88 
The special equalization factor indicates the difference between the 
guarantee and the qualifying amount . The flat grant is determined b7 
simply multiplying the WADA claim times $48. It might be explained here 
that the flat grant ot $48.00 per student in average daily attendance is 
guaranteed tor all students attending public schools in the State ot' 
IllinoiR. Hovever ,  the flat grant amount is part or the special equal-
ization figure and is not added to it. The flat grant is of importance 
only in districts that do not quality tor equalization . In that case the 
schools are assured or funding at least in the amount of the fiat grant 
or $48 per student in weighted average daily attendance . The net state 
aid claim is based on the special equalization figure less any adjust-
ments that may be detennined by the state office . 
The 1969-70 state aid claim, based on a weie..hted average daily 
attendance , reveals that Oblong High School received less than $25 ,000. 
Hovever, Table XIII varifies that l3end Elementary vith an PJJA ot 75 
students , qualified tor al.mot $20 ,ooo. The tour combined Crawford County 
schools quality tor a total or $239 ,018.88 in state aid. Had the involved 
area been a unit district during the past year it would have qualified 
tor $379 ,281. 79 in state support . Tbia would amount to an increase ot 
$140 ,262 .91. 
Table XIV 
STATE AID 1969-70 
-----------------------R;�·�bi-4---------A;t:-p�;1b1;------nirr;;;��;-
---------------�--�r•vtorsl_�2£_�11t& ______ ir_uD1t ____________ 1r_uD1t�--
Guarantee $ 558,896.oo $583,336.oo $ +24,440.00 
Quall tying 329,781.48 204 ,054 .21 -125 ,727.27 
Amount 
Flat 51 ,590.40 53 ,8!i6.4o +2 ,256.00 
Grant 
Special 229 ,114.52 379 ,281.79 +150 , 167.27 
Equalization 
State Aid $ 239 ,018.88 379.281.79 $+140 ,262.91 
Claim 
____ ... ... _ ______ , _ __ .. . _ .. ------.. - - -- · --- -.. ,· .. -----·-
As shown by Table XIV the guaranteed amount to the schools in question 
is increased by $24 ,440.00 due to increased enrollment :rrom Willow llill. 
In a unit district the funds required by local effort are decreased in 
the amount of $140 ,000. Hovever , the total claim that vould have been 
provided by the State ot Illinois ,  through special equalization , amounts 
to $140 ,262.91 more than we actually received under our present organ-
i zation. 
In 1969-70 the tour Cravtord County districts levied local tax 
extensions ot $575 ,195 .38 and collected state aid in the amount of 
$239 ,018 .88 tor a grand total ot $814 ,214.46. A unit district over this 
area at the established tax rate vould have loet $140 ,000 in local tax 
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extensions and gained $140 ,000 in state aid for the 1969-70 school year. 
It should also be remembered that the local tax rate was established only 
so as to provide the same amount of total funding. It is quite possible 
that in a unit formation the local tax rate might be established at as 
much as $ . 50 - .75 higher than the rate of $2 . 2232. Thie loss of state 
funds to our schools might be multiplied by the number of years in which 
the separate districts have operated in this manner or by the number ot 
years in which they continue to do so. 
Table XV 
FINANCIAL SUMMARY 1969-70 
------�--..- --- ---- ---- -
Total Funds 
4 dual dist . --··-- ----·---------
Net State Aid 
Tax Extension 
$ 239 ,018.88 
575 ,195 . 58 
Total Funds $ 814 214.46 
---·- - - - - · --- -- - --�-----'.-!·--- --
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Total Funds 
It Unit dist. 
- .... -----· 
$ 379 �281. 79 
434,939.41 
_______ 
$ 8�21.20 
v 
SUMMARY 
This study reveals that within the designated area, tour school 
districts are now operating and recognized by the State ot Illinoi s .  Each 
district in question , because or either a small area or enrollment , races 
ever mounting difficulties in attempting to achieve and maintain an 
acceptable educational program. 
It is evident to all that the State or Illinois favors a unit dis­
trict type of' organization and that a financial. advantage is given to 
these districts . Also, it is known that small dual districts are gradually 
but steadily being forced out or operation. This occurs because the 
small district cannot meet the financial. burden or provide the new pro­
grams and services required in the operation ot an acceptable educational 
program. 
The best example or this situation is Bend and Hardinville , each of 
which must go to the expense or providing kindergarten services tor the 
1970-71 school year. In addition , each district has the problem of tvo 
grades per teacher, a situation which is no longer recommended by or 
totally acceptable to the State ot Illinois . 
The tour school districts within the area of study are in operation, 
aa they have been for many years , and the individual boards of education 
have been content to let them continue in this manner. However, no 
apparent thought or effort has been devoted to providing the best possible 
educational facilities , services . and opportunities to the young people 
ot thia area. In addition, a considerable tax savings could be realized 
tor the voters and property owners living within the district. 
It appear• that the one main exeuse tor continuing the present type 
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ot dual operation is to aatia f1' acme outc1ate4 nH4 •I" tile ·pannta rather 
than a desire to proTide the be•t poaaible e4uoatlonal �epponunity tor 
their children. The achool.a in queation hoe-..al,,.,. .bee n · here , the 
parent• vent to::theae echoola , they are tudli·U\ i u4· t•• 'UeU are 
afraid ot losing their school• and their iclmtlti••• ' ... ·· . 
Various alternattfta ...,. be open to th••• aelloola• ·. Plnt o� &ll , 
tbq might atq u thq are nov organized tor a lillited mount ot time. 
In a ahort vhile Bend and ·Hardinville vill . .  be tMet�ca· th•''Pl'Oblem ot 
loaing atate recogn1 tion. They would then .-.,e ,: �ft4 to · oeaaolidate or 
annex to an adjacent district. On the otber "ha4\ ·th••• aolaoola ·mtght be 
content to vait and t-hen tincl themselft• p&ft .. ot·the Juper -county ·die-
trict. An nen greater poasibili ty lie• in the tOl"a&tion o't a Cravtord 
Count1 School diatrict. It· the diatricta ·;in the Obloq area.oontinue in 
operation, under a dual diatrict tom ot operation, 'here 1• a atrong 
pos1ibility that one or more ot them vill face a Mrioua ftnacial crisis 
within the next tev years . It this were to happen, it is conceivable that 
a mon•nt to torm a Count1 School Diatrict ft1114· aoon toll.ow. At that 
late date , the only immediate &lternatift tor the pnn ation ot the 
schools vould be to conaolidate with Robinaon. Hovewr , eftn• though an 
organisation ot thi• type would ·preHnt ·. a mmber et education.a. a4Tantages , 
it would not be vell accepted by the major1iy ot ccaauntty an4 county 
resident• not preeentl.y living vithin the · Robinaon· Sohool Diatrict. At 
this time there are too many teelinga ot natural rivalry toward the 
neighboring community and deep rooted prejudices expressed toward Robinson , 
the largest, most dominant city in Cravtord County. 
Oblong lligli School , aa a separate district.. cannot continue to pro-
vide an adequate educational. program without placing an extremely high 
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tax burden upon the naidente of the 4iatrict . It the tu monq is not 
proTided , then the high school progra will quickly deteriorate . 
It appean that tb• J10at reuonabl• aolution , at tbia ti•, ia tor 
the reaidenta of tbia area to work tor and support the toraation ot a 
comnmity unit diatrict. All students vould then be ottered uniform 
educational opportunitiea a4 tupqera of the area could an.11 themselves 
ot a more reuonable tax bue. 
It an area i• to pro.per 1-t J1W1t,, d.pend upon the utilization or its 
greateat resource, it• youth . · A wiM pXamdng tor the 1'lture ahould take 
advantage of ewr.r poaaibl• educational opportunitJ'. To thi• end eve17 
indiTidual should haft the aeltiah motift• desire , and obligation to 
insure the proTiaion of the beat poesible educational opportunity. And 
in thia cue, vhen auch a tora at organisation can alao prOTide a con­
siderable tax aaTinga to the local people , school administrators , boards 
of education, and the local tax pqen should deaand a thorough invest­
igation of the problem. 
The primary concern of each info�d individual ia tor the beat 
possible educational opportunity tor every boy and girl living in the 
school district . It has been atated that this end can best be served 
through unification , coordination, and reorganization . Thia writer , 
therefore , reoo1111tenda that a Cravrord County Community Unit District No. 4 
be formed involving the four remaining dual district• located in the 
western portion ot Cravtord County . 
Coocluaion 
In accordance vith the information gathered tor this study , and 
approximate� ten months atter the study vu initiated , a Joint meeting 
or the Boards ot Education ot Oblong High School, Bend . Hardinville , and 
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Oblong Elementary was called to diecuaa the posoibility ot forming a 
community unit district. The meeting was held on January 22, 1971 , and 
was made neceaaar:y in part b7 the questionable tinancial statue ot the 
tour dual dietricta involved and partially because ot the unit district 
study beiDg conchictecl in Jasper County. 
A ateering couaittee vaa then established , local intormational 
meetings vere held , and a disputed boundary line vas settled between 
Cravtord and Juper County. Peti tiona vere then tiled asking tor a 
hearing 1m4 election on the formation or an Oblong Collllllunity Unit District. 
A hearing vu held , the petition approved and on Ma..Y 11 , 19n an election 
vu held. and the formation ot a new unit district vas approTitd by a total 
vote ot 9-1. 
Th• Oblong Comnmity Unit District No. 4 i• nov a reality and vill 
be in operation tor the school year 1971-72. 
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